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Not content with a. promote unfolding of her Me, Mae Story
,joined the WAVES to see more
• of the world and to be exposed
to a greater variety of endeavor,
oompention and challenge.

kical grinum a had
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drydeaning
airy would

The fact that she has met these
challenges well is attested to by
the fact *Mt her record in the
WAVES nee been outstanding•
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Robert Rea, _Hwy Recruiter at
Paducah. sings her praises. and
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—The honor rolt for the fifth elz
wenn at the Ktresey thementary
School has been released by gbe
principal, M. B. Rogers. h is as
iedethe Vecodt pude - lAwyd Aniseale. Meier Durteen Lorry °sib,
Greer. Bob Harem%
Penny Dipplos, Sherri McKinney.
Dein MON, Denise Morton, Renee MOM. Jaekie Tubers. Jan
Todd, Derma Tucker. and Janet
Limey
Fifth grade - °meth Hurter',
Garry
Ilabera, Donne
Adams,
David Reiallbia- -Ftell Ideation,
(Continued Oa Page Sh)

Kenneth Wilson Is
Returned To Home
Kenneth Wilton has returned
to be home from Louisville where
he sustained theiries In an automobile accident
Wilson is able to have visited
now at his home His injuries
were serious. and he will be recuperating at his home for several montha.
The Murray men is the son of
Mr and Mrs Clatude Wilson and
they own the Addend Servecti
Station on North at Street
HOOPITAL PATIENT

•

Cletus Hans, 51,2 Beale Stroo
Is • patent at the Baptist II
pima Memphis. Tenn His rnumber is MO for those who wo
like to spend him cards and letters
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A
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pet For further information
436-4238
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Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston

Reported
Early Today

MURRAY
Congratulations to Mims Nancy
Story for another promotion in
the WAVEI3

a Sanitone
leaner. LcDryc
Induritries,

for the
three week y • second
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nine week-
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And In County,

Cases heard before County Judge
Han McOutston this week, are recorded as follows in the court record.
Cecil Outland, 304 Woodlavni,
speeding, State Ponce. Fined $10.00
and costs of $18.00.
Robert Earl Fa-see, 512 Broad
Street, speeding
in
restricted
zone, State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $16.00.
Nicholas A. Barone, MSU student, cold checking, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $26.00
and made restitution of $1.00.
Paul Anderson, 900 Maple. reckless driving, the Sherif Fined
$10.00 and wan of *25 00.
Larry Aheot. Aka,, public drunk,
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $18.00.
Rabb William Emerson, Coln'svine, Iihnots. speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$18.00.
Bobby Gene Dill, Model, Tenneesee, speeding, State Police. Pined 510 00 and costa suspended.
Boyd Eugene Wallace, Paducah,
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00
and coda suspended.

A two car sondem occurred
this morning at 1'15 at Ash and
NI:uth let nereetto according to
the report filed by Patrolmen
Martin Welb and Ed Knight of
the Murray Police Department.
The 1906 Pontiac two door hardtop of Emmett McVeigh Gibson
of Manfield Route Three was
parked on Ash Street headed west.'
Willie Odell Reed, 207 Walnut
Street, driving a 1963 Chevrolet
two door owned by Jerry C Ray,
202 North 2nd Street, was going
north on North let Street, making a left turn onto Ash Street,
and he the Gibson car in the
left rear quarter panel and bumper, socordIng to the police report.
Monday at 8•52 am a two
vehicle collision occurred at 4th
and Maple Streets and was in(Continued On Page Six)

Kim Wallis
Reports Being
In Good Shape

Wayne Williams, father-in-law
of Pfc. Kim W. Wallis, who was
wounded in action in Viet Nam
on April 19, has received • letter written by Kim himself a
clay or two after the incident.
Young Wallis reported that he
was at Da Nang at the time In
a hospital and was expected to be
moved to another base hospital in
I (' Fruit
the near future for recovery
Vhdlie said that the bullet
which we. tired at him by a Viet
Cong snipes*, atnick him in the
back of the lett chest and came
out under the left breast.
He said that at the time his
position wag, Marally overrup by
We
candidate for the
a wave of VC. He said that he
Marion for Lieutwas able to run to the evacuation
I the May 93rd
hetleoper himself and that he was
•- announced
writing the letter himself. Ills
the
Eno of
condition has been describe:1 me
Murray to be his campaign chairgood.
man tor - Calloway County.
Young Wallis is the son at Pat
tote Is third vice president of
Mrs. Holmes Ellis sits at the fireplam of her lovely new home which bin been selected as one
Wales of Murray and is the
the Murray Lions Club. He is •
of three to be on the Murray Woman's (tub's Spring Home Tear which will be held next Sunhuthand of the former Evelyn
director of the Chamber of Gamday from 1 :30 to 5:00 p.m. The borne of Mayor and Mrs. ERis is heated on Dogwood Drive In
Williams. Mrs. Williams is a teachMeet er
men* of Murray and is a WelWhitson Subdivision and will be aeon to the pe during the hours mentioned. Tickets are
at Lone Oak edam/
ber of the !trot Methodist Church
on sale by club members or nuts be purrehaaed at seek of Om barn next Sunday. Other lassoes
W'ailis is expected horns by
The newly named campaign counon the Sprbag Tom are those of MIL and Mrs Ho ward -ibeadeb-Messli lead aid Kr. ami--idea_titreiy• Km'- and Mri, Chriegreas
ty chaliman is the owner and
James C. Williams, Doran Road. -Jackie liferkeen is 11M- eimhaetae who constructed the Erns bomm.
The Farion 4-R Club Rally was
A. G. Childers presented a prooperator of Foal Interiors of Mir- Mid Monday, April 24, at teem
Staff Photo - W UOdds
gram on "Chiki Welfare" at the
ray
pm. at the /Pinion School Der"MOP. meeting of the American Legion
As 03urtty campaign
rell Crawford, president presided
Auxiliary held Monday at two
Erna will be in charge
David Rudolph led the group
pm. at the Legion HMI
The Moult!ul new home of
county activities in behalf of In the pledge to the American
Mrs. Childers dukuraed the roles
Mayor and Mrs Holmes Ellis on ,
This
Wendell Ford and will mak tam- flag and Joyce Nance gave the
Saturday
and responsibilities and said the
Dot-wood Delta will be one of
pon for Ford in his cazopedpi 4-H pledge. The devotion was
responsibtisty which we must acthe three homes open to the
for the Dentortabe nonstrailik Owen by Donald beat from
The Sigma Samna Sigma soror- cept ki that of developing and carpublic neat Sunday for the Murtor Lieutenent Governor in lie Peden 100.
ray Woman's Club's Spring Horne ity slave clny win be held Satur- rying Out a cempreheneive proMay 33rd primary amnion
day. April 29. tram nine am, to gram of service to all children
Olen alma easiatant county
Tour
In announcing the appoirantent agent weecorned the members and
nve p
(Continued On Page Three)
tesoor
and
Mrs
IGLU
constructFord said. "It Is • peeasure for rueets
Persons having odd jobs to be
The math team from linxray
ed
the
bane
thlast
year
after
me to have 1 C. Skin writing to
clone
Winning blue ribbons for epee are Liked to can 763-5286.
us on Wed Poplar Street for
Mint Scheid won the Lone Oak
work in my Woad
we have elms were Drrutkl ScoPt. Bobby
beght attaterda, representatives many years. Whithell Subdiviaion
Math Tournament which we. held
(Canalised Cu Page MO
(Conthised On Page Six)
of *tele respective sohools In Cal- bits many bvety and modern
at Lone Oak hat Friday. Zighloway Clounte. ParLdnated In the *Imes in ft and visitors to the
teen ennots brought 54 °Dittoed.
DAR American History Ted. liat- *is bade will have the ap- Will
(Continued On Page Six)
unlay, April 22. at the betray- porturitty M this time to drive
The Murray State University
Dadoway Comity Liftry. The Wettish the subd3rision which le
Wieneats Soca.pnli hod int
405.
The new
tad wee Oven under the super- sell
agatthed lirootknen nual bumineas session and bargain
planned
and
beautituDy
viaion of Mrs Doris Nance, Re. landscoped
Teen aub for raernbees, age 13-18, on Saturday, April 39, at 12 30
Opening
gent. Cleptein Wendel Oury ChapThe Eine home is a three bed- will meet Tuesday. April 35, at the pm at the Student Unton ballter, KR.
room brat, built along conLarm- Woodmen Hall, Third and Maple room.
The Grand Opening of the New
The winner were Miss Barbara mazy lanes Tastefully decorated Streets, from seven to 8 30 pm
If you have not been contacted Providence Saddle aub will be
A story and picture on Mrs 1 article latch wee taken front the
(Camiseml On Page Six)
Details of the meeting have please can the telephone commitand well furnished. this home is
D L tfliarley i Sean newly nam- Heathen. paper It vat written
held Sunday, April 30, at 1.30
expected to please the many vis- been included in letters sent to tee chairman. Jane Taylor 763ed as Mos leaahvillee anoi Mel by DAY Mania. Renner nein
pin
itors expected Sunday The home the members.
4291
Tennessee. appeared in die •Merch writer,
Five peace rosette ribbons will
Ii carpeted throughout, including
24 issue of the Nashville &inner,
be ;Oven for the different events.
with
pending
den,
used
eathe
Nadwitle, Tennemee The many
13y Kay Morris
There will be no admiation
tamed*.
Murray friends of Mr and Mrs.
Nadine* , Tenn., Renner
charge
day
the
first
will
be
Eitiday
Beaks will enjoy the followirtg
(Conthmed On Page Six)
The provident at the club has
Jell Waters at Pack 37 won 1st of Daylight Saving Time and the
called a meeting for Thuriday,
(mm
I
be
30
held
to
place in the armual Cub Soout tour well
April 27, at seven pin, in the
tafenonde Derby Gary Page o' 5 00 pin DST
Ellis Shoemaker horn. He urge.
Mrs Ellis is an Elementary
Pack 145 won and place,
all members, men and women, to
The Derby wail held by Chief teacher in the Murray Cay School
By Lee Smile
rink our humble office He has ad end this meeting.
Clientthity Dietrict weft Moll System and Mr. Ella is both
literally been everywhere, done
Robertson serving as Chairman Mayor of the city of Murray and
Editor Fin 'n Feathers
almost everything, and is inter- Five
General Manager of the Western
of the Derby Committee
This all probobly be the "once ested in everything He has a
Stneen Cube-notelet entered the Dart Fired Tobacco Growers AaIn a lifetune" oocaaton we will keen rand, good sense of humor,
race which was held at Kenteke Iodation.
put any great emphasis on a and is an avid aportarnan ObState Park, Bunchy
ernoon.
Fire girls from Murray High
V.I.P. In this Indance, I oared viously we can only touch on a
April 23
not resist, as this is the most In- few highlights as he is a legend, School, all piano pupils ot Mtsa
This a an annual Father and
Lillian Waters. entered the Regtending andjacaledlosted gentle- past. present, seal future.
Son ectevity where the Father
ional Music Festival held at Murpracticing
Howard
phyIs
a
Dr.
man
I
know
y.
and Me son Cub Scout) make a
At my invitation Dr. Theodore sician and surreal in his hospital, ray on Sidurday.
Derby racer acoording to plant
"th the duet Mention duce by
The Boy Scout Giunporee week- Howard WM gracious enough to
(Continued (in Inge Inz)
rurnabed by the racing committee
Debby Jones and Judy Adams
evening,
and run In competition with other end will start Friday
one try Kathy Parrett and Mary
28 and end Sunday mornentries fnen other Cub Scout Apre
Pat Hedges bee, Judged superior.
ing, April 30 Check time will be
Packs
Kay Hale received a two plus
after 4:00 prn. Friday, and the
rating.
theme will be "Hiking"
Men Jones is the daughter of
The prognun welt include • five
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Z. Jones and
mile hike with ale demonstration
Miss Adams' parents are Mr and
are.. 11110011 the trail. They will
Mrs Welborn C. Adams.
Include Nature (Forestry and ConMr and Mrs R. W Farrell are
...ovation), Cooking and Cooking
the parents of Kathy, and MLe
Several Untvendty School stu- Fires featuring fon cooking First
Hodges' parents MS Mr. and Mrs.
dents participated in the State Aid; Compass (Find your way);
Glen Hodees Mlss Hale is the
flpeera Tournament at Lexing- Sanitation talantling); Surveying.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reid
The Camporee Of be held on
ton. April 20-22 held in the StuHale.
dent Center of the University of Explorer Pont at the Pour Rivers
Kentfety Another event was the Oouncii, Boy Scout Reservation.
State Student Congress heed at A paten will be given to all partants. Also this Osenporee is
Fennicfort. April 22
Superior ratings in the speech one of the necessary events in
tournament's Earner High division the "Year Round Camper award
The Austin PTA met Thursday
went to Anthem Ketnper and Ken- for Boy Scout Troops
The 'Year Round Camper Troevening at the _ school. Fred
neth Thomas, duet acting; Joy
Schultz, superintendent of the
Swann, dr&matte interpretation. phy will be presented to the Troop
etah the greaten number of points
Murray City actions was the guest
((enthused On rage Three)
accumulated to date in the year
epeaker.
round program. Several troops are
Mr. &holt:. presented a film
MORE ON INSIDE
in line to yen thio trophy at this
and an Interesting talk on the
time. Percentage of reaortered boy
ponds* future of educatinn. He
The ledger and Times broil se
attendance win make the difcommented on several opportunmuch local news today that we in
ities that are becoming evadable
are f orred to nutria/eh manystories ference
in the educationel systems, scene
en the inside which normally
if which Murray is already tieing,
Would he placed on the front
and some ot which will be utilized
page. This has been the case fee
In the not too distant future.
the past several weeks with u
Mrs, Robert Horneby. preendent,
many as nineteen local front page
presided over the retort bulginess
Murray is
Miss
Pansy
Lex
of
Stories having to go on the inside.
meeting.
in
One day last week 29 local stories one of the eorderlants entered
It was annauxed (tat the new
weer on the front page with a *he Min Kerentind beauty Pagofficers for the yeatd1907-68 would
lam D. L. (illibley) Seats lime lees earned as Mrs NoahMayfield
eant
the
spore:tined
by
number on the inside, excluding
be tniaalled teenediately precedville and Mrs. Tennessee and will 041111010110 for the title of Mrs.
local worts stories and society hints, Clubs, soheduled for WedAmerica In morn petition May 4-14 at Rea Diego. S he and Mr.
ing the Auden dude progtarn on
Theater.
nesday
Princess
at
the
The ledger and Time* Is the
Seals tired in Murray for some time while Mr. Seals waa conMay 19 at the high school auditThe Murray girl is a student. at
prime reporter of local news in
nected with the Tappan earnestly here.
orium. There atE be no other
has
and
University
Murray
State
Murray and t'alloway Count!.
Nashville Banner Photo by Omelets Warren
PTA meeting in May.
Dr. Theodore Howard
won many honors.

Z. C. Enix Named
Ford Chairman For
Calloway County

Faxon 4-H Club
Rally Is Held
On Monday Night

of ill

Two Give Program At
Legion Auxiliary

Miss Brittain
Winner of DAR
Contest Here

Math Contest
Is Won By
MHS Team

Tri Sigma Slave
D.„

Woodmen Teen Club
Meet Tonight

Mrs.Shirley Seals Is Mrs.
Naskille, Mrs. Tennessee

MSU Women's Society
Will Meet Saturday

die Club wilt
Hold Grand

Jeff Waters Wins
Cubmobile Derby

Dr.Theodore Howard Would Be
Said Success By Any Standard

t'weettil

Students Enter
Music Festival

Carnporee Will Start
On Friday Evening

University School
Students Win Honor
At Speech Contest

Austin PTA Has
Meeting Last Week

Miss Patsy Lax Is
Entry In Contest
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"IleciewA ineurance does not oome
*ow
"wouldn't that blow your hat in the creek?" betake yon sid 'OW deals,"
dblieNd at the Pak Otfkw Murrag. Eaomcky, kw waneadake
Fasten your seat belts, then look at the photos (and we use Quirks U. whotaker, soma securilemed Clem Mahe*
the term loose10 below. If we don't "bust a hamestring" we ity district manager panted out
1113111110111.1Prale RAMO- Syborderth laartill. par IMP MA per doom Just might show the April
trophy winners before the May was to an Want to Glow up rewit in damper gad adisalog saineles. per year, MAO, eiembere.Itá
cent emotions ccescortangt the r_die
ones heroine ancient history.
'cl-iBb &Mae In livi raiiicia MarThese
are
the
the
trophy
Buddy
winners
of
at
Hunt
held
"The Owieleadise Chu Ames et • Ceemeadayb ale
mos pat of media**.
the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club, Saturday, April 18th. The
Ineeptee el de flieweingerWhitaker noted that a person
Double Ir joins the Twin Lakes club in congratulating these diolfata his own doctor under medTUESDAY — APRIL 25, 1967
hunters 'n hounds. Our special thanks to all surrounding club Sal 1131111111130e. which helps pay docmembers who helped make this a very succeesful hunt.
tor bile and other medical expensea

A Bible Thought For Today
Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance, and
begin not to say within ourselves. We have Abraham to our
father. —Luke 3:8.
john the Baptist made it plain that personal salvation depends on personal righteousness, not on the virtues of male
ancestors.

Ten Years Ago Today
11.113)Gelt a MINS FILM
A blaring gun battle erupted last night at 615 at the
Murray C. y Hall in the City Judge's office As the last shot
died atvay, Novel McReynolds, Murray Police Chief, lay critically wounded on the floor. City Police Officer 0. D. Warren
narrowly escaped death as a gun was emptied with the first
bullet posing between the arm and body of Warren before
It struck the chief.
Mrs. Lula Staples. age 80, died at her home in Hardin.
Ptuieral servires were held at the Hardin Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs Julian Mayer. Sr., of Murray announce the
engagement of their only daughter. Betty Lou. to Charles
Wayne Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer, also of
Murray.
Mrs. Marjorie Shrout Hute, assistant cashier, Bank of
Murray, left -today-ter
!rice of the Itatabstal Associillon_of Bank Women to bp WS SR
MI& EA* IsAltibraton .ot tbe Kelakeeky
Birnithighilabi
group and will give a report 'of the Tactiviting al her group at
this conferentec

bitt

MOttundto and Bed ?SWUM!!Stitt isi
Left to rl.tht.
plate trophy. Bill's "Markle", a Black and Tan, and Red's
"Jack". a Walker. earned these trophies with a score of
INN points. These are Calloway 'Cooners.
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by Vatted ere= Intereadesal
Today Is Tueelay. April le the
116th clay of 1967 with 250 to
fbOair.
The moon a between Its 1111
mane and Wet Vie*.
The Morning star is liars.
The evening Wars are Venus,
stars and Judith..
Born on thts c
to IOW was
ougnerno
imam, inventor of
the wireless tetogniph.
On this day In history:
Tn 160k. 0...ngretis fon:m.11y declared war on Spain
In 1901, New York became his
first State to require autannbiki
owners to equ.p their can WWI
Menne ele:ce and OM vetdeler
sere registered
in 1945, deleaseeit of 48 nations gathered in San Ptioachoo to
orharme a permanent United Nations.
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'Ilie question al wheeler you are
to pay the doom. direct* or whether he Sibs to accept melpiment
of the bill * a tittelon waireig between yeou tad your doctor." Whitalter painted out. -If he secepte
aisidinnent, he will bill you only
for 2 percent of the reasonable
*large and to portion of the gee
deductible that you meg Ix* yea
have issounreel in the year."
VIttailter suppeweei that a peeson who has had awake Mania
A thought tot tare cay — Amerelse...tete be suns to Mow ale due- loan poet Ralph wstdo
ernererm
bar sin madame utakiiition nosibies once aid *Beery
sweet has Its
he may have ristahed relating to sour, every evil Its good
the eaelhe clam.
Whitaker naiad deg a meadVe
add* MY may beemered udder Vie thin an the lower half of the clean
neallea pan men If he is In a bee- form instead of preparing the dadapied that is Ant participeeing un- merit," Widmer mid
der the hawked insurance plan for
regular are
RIORSIsslosslommalliair
"livery pbrson OS or ow elhouki
read ha Mealtime Elandblbeft Mtfulty: it th dotalsr sample aidedmeet rod hies the dean, the herdbook helps the pliant undereteuad
what has been paid by the Medial
pan mei what he Is pets:many resperindee for. If the &cern meters
to be Pad by the patient. the tandem* mains hoer the patient May
ME Ute Abaci to get the medicare
tarment.
U mecteced care was 111 the State
of Reatucky. the chum should be
moiled to Illadleare. ilistroppilbin
Lie hourence linaglang.'P. 0.'Boa
KW Lenneton. Languor, moo.
-the saki! eecurley °Moe Is mei 1
wiling to liblp ilihrile Mho feel tbay
don't quite understand how to till
out thee *Mt" Whitaker conclaided. •Iiiii doe heal* sink! COM.
niontly agilli the tea dakis if. ydu
need help. phone bring your bills
tor dower% oare and other histilial
items with you when you ewe trim
wrist seeureq peopie. Thee 111141Pmenu need to show how much vala
paid. when services were provided.
and the nature of the ssrviee. Some
doctors prefer to put this mtorma-
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On Quality Merchandise for
the Entire Family!

7.0

Dem atoilron tor
CON ANC ello.e0WEtt—Se0ce Breen*,
wad gi Weida=
the House of Representatives. leaves
Distaat
atter permeating kis argun.ents to U
ins
Po*ell'a sant to r
George Hart tri Adam Clarytee
lit=lk Priem
ileum asst. At the light. two Poiret,
Wig to
Reeves and Jean Cahn. ware court &het

- 50'1, Cotton

WOMEN'S JAMAICA SHORTS (I-t.)-Women's Floral Print
to
N.Pier
Metal co eat ?agar serelc7.:
toOL.IatSr

Left to right, Phillip Bright and Gary Menee with second
piece trophy. Phillip's "Duke". a Bluetielt. and Gar's
Walker "Sport" earned the trophies with R50
points.
These boys and hounds are (tom Carlisle County
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FARRIS'

White House Grocery
•

1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and 01:111.11APIt —

EVERYDAY LOW PRIFF.S
Lange Selertion of Plain and Fancy Pottery
Bird Baths - Mar-B-Os _ Lawn Chairs
- OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS Men 7 Days a Week Till 7:35
: Phillips 66 (;as k Oil
.
111 11liffinnininM'
.
411111111110111111111

Left to right, Kenneth Tvler and Bill !avant with 3rd
place trophies Kenneth's -Rattler", a Slack and Tan. and
BUN "Lade", a Itedbnne. earned these trophies with 4011t
illatits. Thee! four 'Conners are also from ('arlisle County.
•
Jackie Cantdy Informs us of two successful turkey hunter*
which we didn't meet Mr. Clarence ['rigidly. of Cadiz. Ky., bagged a 16 pound
turkey Friday, April 21.
Mr. Oita Sutton, Hickman, Ky., "brought home the turkey" who Weighed 22 pounds and sported an 11 inch beard
On this particular morning one hunter from Alaska and
one from Maitaathuttette eltOcketl in. Welcome to Kentucky
friends.

* Starts 'Thurs. *
A
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CANVAS SNEAKERS
tasorted Styles and Materials in

SUMMER HANDBAGS
Shirtwaist, Sheath and Shift

WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES
Rifles "Slinillne"

LONG-LEG PANTY GIRDLE
NIYVEE.
JACIUE DrSHAIIIMI
MK INES natatoR

Hill.', I lick- Stitched

MDR COTTON BRA
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Calendar-Wise Abernathy Is
Older, Younger In Baseball

wata/10.

39
39
3c
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)c
39
39

39

39

By JOE GERGEN
on Sunday with two hitless innings,
UPI Sport. Writer
bailed out Sammy Ellis in the eighth
led Abernathy is three months !innings of the series finale with runogr than his own manager accord- ners on first and third and one out
ing to the calendar and younger than , by getting Rusty Staub and John
niringtitne In his attitude toward!Bateman on fly balls.
basebail.
He held the Astros, who suffered
it well-traveled veteran who has their eighth successive defeat, hitPlayed for 15 different teams in the leap in the ninth to preserve Ellis'
course of a 16-year career, Aberna- first win of the season.
thy at 34 Ls tackling his latest as"I feel better at this point than
signment with the vigor of a rookie I did in 1966," said the elongated
and his new employers, the Cincin- veteran "I think I'm off to a better
nati Reds, are putting him to good start than at Chicago I'm getting
more saves right off the bat here."
tie•
The lean submarine pitcher, who
In 1966, Abernathy won four Mall
set a major league record with relief and saved 24 others to capture "FireIn 84 games in the 1966 season while man of the Year" honors in the
playing for the Chicago Cubs, looks senior circuit, remarkable in view
very steady with the Reds after a of the fact that he'began his career
disappointing 1966 campaign in as an orthodox overhand pitcher
which he was shuttled from Chicago and twice had to alter his delivery
to Atlanta ten Houston and to the because of shoulder injuries.
Reds
Peres Homers
The Reds have won 10 of their
Tony Perez did all the damage for
flirt 13 games this year and Aber- the Reds with his second home run
rilthy has pitched in seven of them, of the year in the fourth inning with
including Monday night's 3-1 vic- Pete Rose and Deron Johnson atory over the Houston Astros Over- board The 380-foot blow into the
all, he has pitched in eight games, left field seats came off Houston
including three of the four-game starter Dave Giusti, who also yieldsweep over the Astral.
ed Peree's first homer two weeks
ago.
Likes Work
Jim Lefebvre's sacriftce fly, his
"Abernathy likes to worn" ex- fourth run batted in of the game,
plained manager Dave Bristol, 33, tied the game in the 13th and Lou
lino played against the journeyman Johnson's run-scoring single, his
/Ruler in North Carolina American second RBI, won the game for the
Legion ball when both were teen- Dodgers. Lefebvre and Johnson each
agers. "I'm not going to wear him had homered earlier, Dick Egan, who
out although it looks like it, doesn't relieved Joe Moeller in the top of
It. But he likes to pitch and he's a the inning after had yielded a run
real good guy to have on the club," on Curt Mood's single, received credBristol, who has followed Aber- it for the win Joe Hoerner, the last
Why's career with interest ever of six elude' pitchers, was the loser.
Ken Harrelson booted Mike Ansince then boyhood meetings, Weed
Cincinnati to draft the relief artist drews' bases-loeided grounder with
Richmond last winter and the two out in the eighth inning, allowin
uistion has proved to be a Maier ing all three runners to score and
factor in the canes rise to first phice presenting- -Roston with its Vint'
victory. Clad Yastrzemaki, who had
In the Natrona! League mon
In the only other NL action, Los singled, and Jose Tartabull, had
Angeles outlasted St Louis 6-5 in walked, scampered across on the
13 innings Pittsburgh at Chicago ,miscue John Wyatt picked up the
was postponed by cold weather. Bos- victory in relief.
ton defeated Washington 7-4 in the
Only scheduled Ameritan League
NOW YOU KNOW
11111111test.
Great In Relief
by Veiled Preis knternationd
Abernathy, who had won Friday
The Federal Republa• of West
night's game with two .cordon inn- Germany *mourn a sovereign state
ings and saved Mllt Pappas' victory May 5, 1066.

k
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All-time Money
Winner Says
He's Finished
CHARLOTTE, N. C. IMO - Fred
Lorenzen, who won more money from
stock car racing than any other driver. Monday night ended five days
of speculation about his future and
confirmed "I'll never be back in •
Primarily because of nervous tension and ulcers, the 32-year-old
Elmhurst, Ill. bachelor-businessman
said he would remain with the Ford
racing division although "I have no
ktelliVtlats 40101 to do, except
stay yin Porn."
At a banquet In the plush City
Club to'honor the veteran of seven
seasons on the NASCAR circuit, Lorenzen said he wanted to "quit while
I'm ahead, rather than getting
srnoked down."
His retiring provided for the obvious question of who will replace
him on the Charlotte Ford team of
builders John Holman and Ralph
Moody, but speculation centered on
David Pearson of Spartanburg, S C.,
who recently broke up with builder
Cotton Owens because of financial
budget-tightening.
Lorenzen said he noticed he had
been "slowing down the past year
and • half," but made it clear he
would still be seen around the five
superspeedways--Atlanta, Charlotte,
Darlington, Daytona and Rockingham. So far, he is the only driver
ever to win at all five-stock car
racing's "Grand Slam"
NASCAR President Bill France of
Daytona Beach. Ma. warmed to the
Idea, commenting that Lorenzen
would provide "a great triage for
drivers to hold with them."

MSU Racers Win
ThLGo11Meeting

A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
mai. On the leeward side of the circumference of an Imaginary
inn, a giant appeared. Be was sphere, then lifted It, groaning
carrying a huge segment of tree dramatically beneath its weight.
trunk on one shoulder s,nd as ?lambing merry glances at her,
he approached, grinning, Mr. he staggered off.
Mr. Bean approached. "Good
Bean flung the doors wide so
that the wind soughed gustily morning, Miss Robbins," he
througt, whisking the music said, and after • benign but
along, snatching up the sheaf of appraising glance at her, he
notes tn. younger chess player watched Splendid Simpson lurch
had just tossed upon the table Into the dining room with his
and sending the pages whirling burden. ''My word-" he murmured. ''What's wrong with
&boo' his head.
In the log bearer Laura rec- him?"
"He just carried the world
ognized • towering shape from
the dreamlike interlude of the away," she said. "He's that
CHAPTER 8
evening before. She tuid seen strong."'
T THE head of the stairs
"I could almost believe It,"
him in the dining room, knew
Laura Robbins stopped, put
his name. It was Splendid Simp- Mr. Bean agreed. "And it's an
both hands of the newel poet,
son, the Tillamook Indian, the interesting thought. Perhaps It
and bent her head. There was a
ex-pnas fighter, surely slit-feet- Is simply an illusion. One borne
faint, mysterious sighing of
six-inches tall, his face looking along willy-nilly by a battered
wind, with the surf far below
Atlas. Music, of
if it had been beaten often TWamook
audible, muttering as
becoming
with clubs, as well as by the course, by Richard Wagner.
surged
and booming as the tide
What do you think?"
gloved fista of other men.
5IlL
She laughed. "I think It could
Seeing Laura, be ducked his
After a moment she started
and, be
slowly down the stairs. Doors head at her, etill grinning,
"Did you really suppose you
chess
were open somewhere and there almost running, sent the
It, my
path, could run away from
was a tonic flow of balsam- and players cringing from his
"Hide
after him dear?" he asked gently.
brine-scented air in the lounge while Mr. Bean cried
your
In
or,
world
from the
now
"Oh.
doors,
the
as
shut
he
In Mrs. Bean's painting an
case, surely the grand illusion ?boy!"
Splendid!
Easy,
easy,
angel hovered in a 'haft of reShe had wondered as she
It was, she recognised, • dressed what they would do
flected sunlight, looking down
little
many
the
upon a tontine that was revealed game, one of
when they found she had checkto her in segments as she ds- ceremonials that must compose ed out of the hotel in Redding,
Nehayan
the
or
routine,
the
acereled.
when they couldn't find her.
There was sound - volOSS non-routine, and in any case be And now Mr. Bean answered
above the music of martini a part of the passage of the the question.
brasses and strings, the volume days ther e. She watched the
"There waa a telephone call
rising with her descent. First, giant with • shout of triumph for you net evening," he told
pausing on the bottom stair deposit the great log cea the her. "Just prior to your arrival."
tread, she located the source of bed Mr. Bean had prepared for
She gazed at him, feeling
the music, a record player that ft and now that Mr Bean had strange again, the way she had
the
doors,
French
stood beyond the piano between secured the
when she arrived. "I don't unthe fireplace area and the Inn's notes of Para/a& of chess dis- derstand," she
said. "Who
aster
settled.
stood
entrance, where the doors
called?"
off
the
be
breeze
could
Once more the surf
open to admit the
"It was your director, calling
sea. Into the music, which she heard, and Splendid Simpson from Redding-Darryl George.
now recognized am Parents& a stood breathing deeply, looking It seemed you had rented a car
man's bass, heavily accented It once exalted and humbled by and taken off without saying
voice Intruded.
his own strength, waiting for anything to anyone, leaving no
-I tall you.- he was saying, her to react, to acknowledge message. Naturally they were
'It Is never hick! I say it to his presence.
worried about you."
inevitable you touch that bishop,
"But how did' he happen to
"If I hadn't seen It, I wouldand afterward that all be lost n't believe In" she told Splendid call here?" So, she thought,
Tannenfor you. For you it is
"That was nothing,'" Splendid they really had been expecting
berg, Waterloo that I devise"
said. "You should see some I her at Nehaya.
playdone
the
of
It was one
"They learned that when you
carried. Weight - it just don't
ers speaking, the younger of the bother me none. Sometimes I rented the( car you asked how
two. They stood facing each think maybe I could carry this far It was to the coast And
other across a table on which whole world."
there are very few places over
the chessboard rested. Black
here where you might stay, un•
"Where?"
knights held a white king at
less you were to drive all night.
her
He chuckled, raring at
bay.
Mr. George telephoned again
• hand to later, after you had gone up to
"Bah! Whew - rubbish!" the lipe, then he cupped
that,
"How's
ear.
crumpled
your room. He was quite reolder man cried. He used both his
Robbins?"
lieved when I told him you were
hands to make violent, slashing Mims
will."
"Maybe someday you
safe, In good hands. I hope you
motions of repudiation. "Tannenberg, Waterloo! Listen to
"Yeah? Sure, If you say. Oh, may believe that, my ear."
y won't
She shrugged.
him. The general!"
boy-won't that be the day! The
I they?"
"You should see my notes! world, and you on IL Me, toting ever leave me alone,
Mr.
d
"Probably not,"
Every move I map out Kvery It along!" With a grin, In which,
like a cheerful message with a Bean. "Unless you make it quite
eventuality I anticipate!"
to."
O
Her eyes were distracted from word deleted, a tooth was miss- clear you really want them
the two excited, gesticulating ing, he swept a hand around the (To Be Coelinued Tomorrow)
Prom the novel published by Doubb144, & Co Copyright g) 1967 by Howard Rigsby.
Distributed by Ring restores ItYndirlite.
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Murray State edged Southern Illinois 94-8% in i dual golf match
Monday.
Medalists were Gary Robinson of
SILT and Tony Wilcenski of Murray.
Both shot three under par 675.
Jerry Curtis of Murray carded a
68
The Murray Invitational,•12 team
tourney at Gllbertsville on May 45-6, will be the next MSU outing.

CALLIOPE BEEF
WAIAT IAI NIAPTERD
Leers Robbiaa, • •e r••a sad
stage actress arrived at the Neat,'
lab inmates away trots tier ushapalove affair with Aldo Verge.
las she asei Dr. tBztslisn
Al
F..• pinsicin. who asked
th..
Os the
titre for Meros
bier to
way to he dining room Laura overboard • oosvprestioa that Chris
ttah's Ut. souM be is danger At
dimmer see saw some of the other
Cocottes. Deederoosa DuFra,
'"
who wasted to have • spring
atival at the laa, Wtattred Pall.
Mt
:
.e
crim Calder aad Gall Kerr,
received • mysterious special delivery letter which put him
Lao • mute of gloom.
The seat day Laura and Dail asw
Christian have for• walk aloes the
beach.
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MDR TEEM

Hospital Report

BASEBALL
anabilnkina

American League
W. L. Pct. GB
California
7 5 .583
New York
5 4 .556
Detroit
6 5 .545
Chicago 6 5 .546
Baltimore
6 5 .545
Boston
5 5 .500
Kansas City
5 6 .466 1%
Minnesota
4 5 .444
Washington
4 6 .400 2
Cleveland
4 6 .400 2
Monaay's Results
Boston 7 Washington 4, night
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, John 0-1 at New York,
Ford 1-1.
Kansas City, Krausse 0-2 at Detroit, Sparma 0-0
Minnesota, Grant 0-1 at Cleveland, Bergen 1-1.
Boston, Fischer 0-1 at Washington, Richert 0-2.
California, Brunet 1-1 at Baltimore, Palmer 1-0.
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at New York
Minnesota at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Detroit, night
California at Baltimore, night
Boston at Washington, night

Oensus - Adults
138
Census - Nursery
.
4
Admissions, . April 23, 1967
Robert H. Taylor, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Ruth Johnston,
808 West Main, Murray; Mrs. Ann
Holloway and baby boy, Wingo;
Mrs.-Aka M. Clark, Puryear Nursing Home, Puryear, Teeth.; Mrs.
Sadie Bell Dunning and baby girl,
Route 1, Cadiz; Mrs. Charlene
Tyler, Alm; Mrs. Mary Bob
ThoMea, 101 South 12th Street.
Murrain-Mrs. Mary Minors, Route
2, Manny; Joseph D. West, Rt.
1, Murray; Othel Paschall, Route
1, Hazel; Hearon Parker, Route
6, Murray: Mrs. Laura Mosley, 11
Orchard Heights, Murray; MIAS
Shawnee Jennums, Box 321, Murray; Miss Diana Kinel, 404 North
lit Street, Murray; Mrs. Gussie
R. Houston, Route 3, Murray;
WU:1Am C. Honey, Route 2, Cottage Grove, Tenn.: Mrs. Mary
Roselle Starks, 800 Broad, Murray; Mrs. Gladys Brown, 406 So.
2nd Street. Murray; Mrs. Beatrice
Fry Moore, 1004 Main Street, Murray; Mrs, Doris Moubray. Orchard Hgt Apt. 14 MI3U, Murray.
Dismissals, April 23, 1967
Robert H Taylor, Route 3, Puryear, Term
M2a.ster Howie Crittenden, Jr. Route 2, Murray;
Hector Gongalez, 1306 Math, Murray; D. W. Fox, Model, Tenn.;
Pete Kind, 404 North 1st Street,
Murray; Anthony Allen, 841 Mahan Apts., Murray; Charles CI.
Miller, 710 Vine, Murray; Mrs.
Vickie Wheeler, 1019 North 13th
Mrs. Moselle
Street, Mayfieki;
Flora, Route 5, Murray, Dan Hale,
Route 3, Murray; Billy Wells, Rt.
3, Murray; Otis Perry Allbritten,
New Concord.

•.•

4

•

ORDEAL BY FIRE-A pall of smoke from burning killer oil hangs over the remains of the
huge American tanker Torrey Canyon after Royal Navy Jets bombed the vessel at Land's
End, England. Attempts to set fire to the hundreds of square miles of floating oil with
^ m attacks were hampered by heavy seas.
(Cablephoto)

-`411111911

National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Cincinnati
10 3
769 St LOUIS
7 3
700
1%
Philadelphia
7 3
700
ln
Atlanta
5 4 .556
3
Chicago
5 4 .556
3
Los Angeles
4
6
400
4%
Pittsburgh
3
5 .375
4%
New York
4 7 .364
5
(Coininued From Page One)
San Francisco
3 7
300
5%
3 9
Hanka
250
1% Min
Smith,
extemporaneous
Illinday's Regain
and Christine Kodman.

4.

University School ...

Cincinnati P Houston I, nights Los Ang. 6 St. Lou,. 5, night 13 ins
Pittsburgh at Chicago. plat Cold
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
New York, Seaver 1-0 at Chicago
Holtzman 0-0.
Philadelphia, Bunning 1-2 at
Pittsburgh, Ribant 0-1, night.
St. Louis, Jackson 1-1 at Houston.
Zachary 0-1, night.
Atlanta, Johnson 1-1 at Los Angeles. Miller 0-1, night.
Cincinnati, Nolan 1-0 at San Francisco, Mancha] 0-3. night.
Wednesday's Games
New York at Chicago
Cincinnati at San Fran
Phil* at Pitts, night
St. Louis at Houston. night
Atlanta at Los Angeles. night

Two Give Program •••
(Continued From Page One)
always remembering that in a
democracy that they are not your
children, they are not my children, but they are our childien.
Mrs. Key spoke on the edamnone! benefits for veterans' children and saki as of June 30. 1966,
91,900 students had entered training under the Junior GI bin
and received 1171,000000 She dosed her remark" by urging al high
school studenta to read the handbook, "Neel A Lift" in planning
for their future ei3noatiors
'The presiderit
Mrs °hinters,
presided and Welled the meeting vith the pledge of allegiance
to the American flag Mrs Macon Erwin gave the devotion and
led in prayer.
8t, was announced that Saturday, May 27, would be Poppy Day
in Murray and Calloway County
when all citizens would be mired
to wear a memorial poppy.
Refenehments were served by
the
hosteasen,
Mrs
Fleetwood
Crouch and Mrs Key.
The nem meeting will be held
May 22 in the home of Mrs Ronald Churchill,

distresion Joy and Kan qualified
for the final round in their respectiN e events
Zacenent ratings went to Shona
and Sammy Oolkns, duet
acting Kenneth Thomas, drannetle
interpretation; Mike White, prose;
Robert Alsip, poetry. Mike Jeffrees, broadcast announcing, Kenny Lynn, Analysis of Public Addresin Area Karmen orleinal oratory. and Stn Easterly, dlr.ounior. Rebecca Hendon received
a good neting in original oratcry.
In the Junior High &vision,
superior ratings were awarded to
Manta Hayes, poetry: and Gayle
Rogers, onitorical deokumation A
good ratan wen Mien to Jan Pee
In Weir/.
Recipients of (excellent ratings
received silver pins Recipients of
superior ratings were given gold
Ong
Congress.
Al the State
which held seellbli Inside t he
chambers et as Slate Capitol,
Malted PresiJames Gantt
dent Cif Ilha lloraile. The other
University ailed Beinatar, Kenny Lynn, ens eluded Oultdanding
Speaker at the end ivf the Con-

andent

PLAY

GRANDesum
BASEBALL-AT ASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS

Members of the House of Representatives were Mike Jenfre.as,
Kim &netts and Ralph Tesseneer.
Acompanying the speech AUdents were Miss Venda Gibson,
Vernon Mown, Garrett Beshear,
and Don Pace.

FREE TRIPS
TO THE WORLD SERIES!

Clothing Will Be
Picked Up Thursday
worthy
Judith Jackson
Mrs
matron of Marren Star Chapter
No 433 Order of the Eastern Star,
mid She would pick up clothes
for the rummage stile to be held
Saturday, April 28. on Thursday
Uneed of the day previously announced
Members having doilies to be
poked up for the sale are asked
to call her at 480-2480

Bridge Group To
Meet On Wednesday

Wednesday, April 26, at 7:30 pm.
at the Sbudent Union Building.
If you have net been contacted.
The Women's Bridge Group of tall Mrs. Reohozd Layman '753Murray State University will meet

THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy!
Just drive in at any participating
Ashland Service Station for your
free Grand Slam Baseball game
piece. Look inside . . .you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10,
$25, $100, $1000, $5000 ... or an
all-expenses-paid trip for two persons to three games of the 1967
World Series. Drive in often for
more chances to win!

No slogans to write, no registration
.each Grand Slam Baseball game
piece tells you instantly if you've
won a trip for two. Each exciting
trip includes round trip air and
ground transportation, hotel accommodationse all meals, tickets to three
games, and up to $10 per day incidental spending money. If you
can't take the trip, you'll receive
$500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating
Ashland stations, the more chances
you have to win!

FREE BICYCLES!

Inside each Grand Slam Baseball
game piece you'll find a picture of a
famous baseball player. Collect
•
these pictures and paste them in a
free album you'll receive fro
our'
All lie.nsed drisert
reageniallagfgaiarriVarmitir.Wairrat
of ,4,siand, its divisions awlsignaled mossesars,
pasted in all 12 different players,
its jobbers, distributors, dimil
agencie• and
employ." and families. Void ameer pra.
you win a boy's or.,girl's deluxe
hibited by law.
Road master bicycle!

Make concrete like this,
or

full time, In

and many

atiiiiiss&rgit14
Ashland
ingoompr

more. Spare

garage or back yard. Write ...

The Fibreform Co.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Box 173 - Grand Rivers, Ky. 42045
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Mrs. Gladys Scott
Speaker At Home
Department Meet

VOW

Social
Calendar

Williams' Home IS
Scene 01 Cole's
Camp Grotind Meet
The WalresiV Skiaty at ctn..
tain

sit

.

1

Johnny Gross, Beta
Five Are Guests Of
The Phebian Class

at the Oaks nacre
Or
Illideadigli Minh heed
Ifa regolbr boss*, reeding on
Wednaday, mail 10, at seventhat/ o'clock
the evening at
the ham. of Mrs. Homer Fred

Mrs. Mary Isesedl presented the
demean followed by a discussion
by sever& members. lira
Raymond Wrather led the abating
PraYer and restreihmenta were
saved by the Imams
Members present were Mee,
Menai °herrn theater, Mourne
Van Buren
,Crouse, Many Lemther, Raymond
%nether, Bath Reeves, Ned Oceada for yea.
•••
nian hieweles Math Frei Lovett,
CONFIDENTIAL to the wife of 11111111111/ hisettsaa" MarY Lovett.
the thin M Gretna, Va.. Witle a peal- and Adger Fred
The =Nib reader 11111111111t
am It was her husband the Nimbi
net
the elevated awes wi be mead be GO be hell on Welneeday, May 11,
-she-lever with another mama:
Get off his back, Lady. The naglerer heef lives in Florida.

Doctor Defends
Pills to Minors

len Gladys Scott presented the
Jotunry Oross at Mummy State
program at the meeting of Me
University and the Beth Five of
Tay, Apra U
Hanle Devertmera of the Murray
The Kutsey Menierriary eiehool Caboway Cbunty Pligh
Bobcat
Woman's Club beid on Thursday,
Apn.1 20, et nem o'clock in the PTA will meet at the school st were veinal limits et the PtaBy Ridged
h=
Sunday Eldhooll Clam at the
1:30 pm. for die pros:rata by Ma.
afternoon at the club house
DEAR
ABBY:
Are
you sure I sin
In a miry Rule and humorous Sherwood Poets' students Ifenibere First Dimas Church at the social held at the Community bund- forbaldeo by low to divans. birth
way, line flood refreshed the pease nate Ornage in time.
cantina
ptas
to
minors?
le, an Elie Drive on Theeday.
• ••
group in the maker of parliamenI have diapenani, and
cmApril 1111, at sonentrarty o'clock
tary procedure eine add the arthus
to
dispense any madthoun
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BONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEAN1ERS
The Cleaner Interested In You

MISS LEE ANN WALLIS

Pitthred is one of our fine part-time employees, Lee
Ann Wallis, Lee Ann was voted "Best All Around Girl—
the Mayfield High School senior class "Who's Who",
alnci for this we at Clemmie's offer Our heartiest congratu-

•

lation*.
Lee Ann, who is most active in school and church affairs, is featured on alternative Fridays on WPSD-TV's
"Dance Party" as a hostess.
=mom
In the photograph above Lee Ann is modeling one of
marry beautiful formals from Clemmie's. She cordially invites the girls of this area to stop in at Clemmie's and see
the big collection of beautiful new formals and accessories.
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NOTICE

STILL NEED a few pieces of shrubbery to make your spring planting
complete? How &boat geeing us at
1107 Main Street Or calling Joe B.
Termite Inspection
Adams 498-8127 or Gerry Requarth
753-2477 for free estimate. A full
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
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eled living room and kitchen, lard5
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large living room, Iwo Drepleces, taro
cabmen, and tile in bath. On one
car cateert an Summit Blvd.
acre shaded lot near Almo Heights. ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
REAL NICE Oatmeal Style 3-bedCan be bought for only $300.00 down Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sandr0om, large kitchen and IRMO
and $75.00 per month. Call 763-6403. ers. Phone 3E3-3176, Lynnville, Ky
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Mtn $111. And It Mal bey S /16.900.00. paved street and driveway. Must be
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•thalping neer in the wrangle to avert a railroad strike ars
shown talking to reporters after a session in Waahington.
From left: Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz, J. E. Wolfe, chief
negotiator for the railroads, and Joseph Ramsey of the International Medd:nista Union, chief spokesman for unions.
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tie their task right on up to frcet.
Although the "kill" is reel Odd, the
effectiveness is only 10-14 days due
to the short rendes'life of the chainlcal used and the probability of rain
diluting it. A nee crop of mosquitoes
hatches and nOon another swarm of
adult modquitoes le In the an to
'• 1-41 WF • f if ,Y •'.1
cballerige man and his technology.
A new spray material, Moons 14, is
being used this season. Gayie mid
that It Os proven to be an stOnagie
Court and ordered Mat to Be
control agent win a low level of toxIce exeepeiona Any minion temering
icity for humans, animates, and birds.
any eaosption thane, will do
In the reenote unpopulated arose,
so on or before
DDT will be used.
May 22nd, 1967 or be forever barElsewhere the division is conductred.
ing a service program Of nodding
Witness my hand this 24th dal
thistle control Right now the techof April, 1967.
nicians of the division are treating
By D. W. 811011111A3211E.
the fields of many farms in more
County Court Olart,
then a half dozen countiee wtth 2,
Calloway County,
The Spring season always brings n13 to eradicate this neetiouis weed.
12.entuoky
intensified activities by the DiviAlthough the devisor' nes not
By: Dewey Ragsdale,
sion of Pest and Noxious Weed Con- commenced its Johnson grass conDLIP
trol. Throughout the winter mon- trol campaign, plane are now being
ths, the Division operated with • devised to launch the program In
Services
ON•rams
skeleton staff devoting IOW to R- many counties about June 1. In this
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced. anting
in community rodent oon- Prollreni Ole devlsion supplies techbuiet-up--gle-gravel. Low cost trol campaigns, poneing die com- n1001 ealletanoe and spraying
equip-Free Ihitinates, Trl-ettete Roof- mercial termite and
pest control In- ment to landowners as an aid in
lag Co. Dial 753-6602.
TPC dustry, and doing modteinica Wort their efforts to rid their hu-ms of
-and overhauling the complicated Johnson grate.
CARD OF THANKS
Each year at about this time Gayle
equipment utilized by the agency in
We want to express our heart felt Its service programs.
finds it necessary to warn homethanks to each and everyone who
Come April 1, however, things start owners of the damage that tennitee
helped us so much during the illness bustling for the division. flemonal and other structural pests can do
and death of our dear Husband and tensilbyeta are...sailed beck to ell to their property.
Termite
Father, Bert B. Russell; the Nurses, and the ogram -goes to the fleid." eivarming see.son is now on and
Dr Houston. Dr. Mercer. Rev H. W. Such is the nature of the duties of Owners are urged to carefully inHargrove, fit,. Lloyd Wilson and our the division that is headed by Co- spect their property for the presence
pastor, Dr. H. C Chiles. May the burn Gayle.
of wood-intestine termites. Linton
Lord bless all of you is our prayer.
The salt mann mosquito is a imiste.ty, many property canons
Mrs. Lillian Russell
persistent, tough enemy that mote have been victimized be ttneerdpand Children.
1TO be faced each Spring. The campaign ulous termite extesinstora. Although
starts in the swampy areas of west- the devision constantly policies this
ern Kentucky and the first phase is industry to weed out the few that
Lhe task of lavvreitta the backea- :are incompetent and disreputable, it
Hog
ter and overgrown Areas to nextxxn , seems that every year some of them
the mosquito larvae a-burning. To- are able by negotiate lucrative con.
tracts which they never fulfill Gayle
Federal State Market News Sernce, tal victory is never achieved, howApril 25, 1967 Kentucky Purchase- ever, and minions of mosquitoes advises every property owner vrho
suspects the presence of termites
Area Hog Market Report Includes 7 hatch and are soon on the wing to
annoy htunans and terrorize live- on his premises to attain inspection
..luying Stations.
and costa edtlinatee (mem two or
Recline 580 Head, Barrows and Gilts stock Then. too, the threat of the
three licensed. reentable firms. Le.15 to 50 cent., Lower; Sows. Steady. enceplenutsbeirtnn (denying sickgitimate operators welcome the opU. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs 31725-1800; ness, culex eideqd110 *MIK never be
portunity to solicit business on this
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs S16.50-11.75; mu:ambled.
Azaain...beaddead.
_
...-1171:3 =5=270 1U-114715-13.715;' Along with the eseeellelle-ihr
SOWS:
vision becomes alrborale---411 elyU. S. 1-2 250-350 Ws 913.50-14.75: April, weather pennitting-end the
I RAS IT
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 Ills 31300-14.00; two an-piens of the - department
U. S. 1-1 450-600 Ws 51200-13.60. Wart the daily grind cg soul spit,DOWN TI1
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Seventh grade -- By Vireo
of Mr and Mrs Raymond BOO
Barry Rose, C W Besadl. RhontaLri, Route Two. Murray
Mary Winter. representing 17ni- da Black. Michael Butthett. Merveriety School we. second Miry ry Mitchell. Vete Gamble, Kathy
Is tear daughter of Mr and Mrs. Illogitins. Pat ethers. Sandra Hart
ram. Freddie Higgins. and Lisa
.1 C Winter.
Other partineants and Ohne Perrin
schothe were: Peicon &hoot, Pete
tighth grade - Lent Ware
Roney, son of Mrs Anne Roney;
Hanel Klententary. Donna Peal, Joan Robinson and Otriny Locke
daughter cif Mr and Mrs. igen
Peal;
Kireaey
School,
Terry
Broach, son of Mr and Mrs Rag
Tot that Raw Ho spiritla yearear Treat tt to Me kind el;:a term,that meal
Dreamt; Lynn Grove School, Pat• • •
1 dritragpfranere. RI/op at the rrd and blue Chem's pumps and =partime the ihnllof
ine JoSion. Meghter et
nem power, mew priarmarers. That's Canna',skid,Jail math ofthe Standard Jan.
and Mrs. Bennie Jackson, Murray High, BM Pinkaton. son of
(Centbeed Fran Pace One)
Mr and Mrs. W L Pinked:at:
NOW
(onoord, ire
Wilber* worked an several local and dale
daughter at Mr. and Mrs Seolight wide reek projects ler the betterWitlisins
meet of the youth of our state,
These eight students revealed I can amure Z C and an COIa very good knowledge of their Iowa)
, (Sorban@ that as LleutenAmerican heritage with the Nigh aril Ciovensor, I shall devote my
mooring made by al of than. Mrs. Ni this. in developing the consNance mid.
pieta potential cd Kentucky -
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Belks

SALE
•

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, 29th

Childrens'
DRESSES

Reg.'2.99 - - -

and

Reg.'3.99 - - -

7-14

Group of Men's Irregular - Values to $4.00

WALK SHORTS _ _ _ Sale'1.97

SPORT SHIRTS _ _ _ Sale '1.88

Group of Men's Slight Irregular
Dacron & Cotton and Dacron 8,1 Wool
$35.00 Value

SPORT COATS

Group of Men's Slight Irregular
Dacron and Woo! -Values to $55.00

'16.88

SUMMER SUITS

Group of U.S. Kids

CANVAS SHOES _ _ 50% Off

'26.88

Group of Ladies - Values to $8. to $10.99

Group of Ladies - Values to $12.99

DRESSES & SHIFTS _ _ Sale'5 DRESSES

Group Of Ladies'
Double Knit Suits

MATHCONTEST . . •

Sale 13.88

1
Reg. 49.99 - - - -

Sale '24.88

Reg. '45.00 - - - -

Sale '19.88
Sale '14.88

Reg. '29.99 - - - Slight irregulars. 1000'. Dacron. Ha nd Washable. Famous brand name.

DR. HOWARD . . .

STRAW HATS

504''$1 6

STACK HEELS
DRAPERIES .

Reg. $7.99

4863 - 48x84

Bonded Summer

KNIT FABRICS

$3.44

SALE

Reg. $6.99 • SALE $3.22

,.

Values to $6.99

SALE $1.44

Ladies Spring & Summer

Group of Embroidered

Hand Bags

TOWELS

'3.99 Sale 12.88
Reg.'4.99 Sale '3.88
Reg. '6.99 Sale '4.88

Sale '1.44
Reg. '1.00 Sale
84t
Reg. _59' Sale
441

Reg.

State Pride 19", 3 h.p.

Power

Reg.'1.99

MOWERS
Sale '32.88

Reg. '44
22" Cut 3i hp.
Reg. '74

Sale 158.88
•

101,„ Dacron,*mous MII1 - $1249 yd. Value

KNITS

6E02" Width

SALE - Yd. $3.88

Group of

CAFE CURTAINS Keg.
RECORDS
BAMBOO RUGS

SALE $1.88

$3.99

(STEREO ......77e)

45 R.P.M.

6:9

By KING
EDWARD

SALE

DRESS SHIRTS

$2.22

NO-IRON

Reg $499

SALE $3.22

Group of Ladies Nationally Advertised

KIRKSEY HONOR . . . DUSTERS

Values to $11.99

SALE 50% OFF

Group of Permanent Press

SLEEPWEAR
CHAISE, Reg. $7.99
CHAIR, Reg. $3.99 '
Group of
Values

"Baby 13" ('omplete - Reg. $48.99

SALE. OM
SALE 2.118

Loan Dames 6 Cotton
is $11.99

SLEEPWEAR _ -- _ 50% OFF
Ladies Nylon - Reg. $1.041

BRIEFS

SALE

Lovable - lirg. 91.59
SALE

Group of Ladles - Reg. $3.99

JAMAICA SETS--Group of Odds & End Throw
Reg $ 9.99

CAMERA
,

Group of Ladies 00s 'N Ends
Values to $7.99

DUSTERS

SALE $2.44

Group of Men's No-Iron - Values to $3.00

DRESS
_ _ SHIRTS _ _ sALE2 F°.$5
DRESSES
88°
270

77'

_
Ladies Slight Irregular

Ladies Nylon Mesh -.Reg. 241.00

SALE- Pr.

SALE $222

8SAALE $3.18
$4.15

Kodak Instamatic 104 - Usually 919.58

STANDARD
OIL

CRIB & MA1TRESS g.... $34.78

Values to $7.99 - - $1.q4

BRAS
RUGS Reg $17.11

SALE $3.00

Reg. $c..

LAWN FURNMME

Z.C.Lib'
so.

SALE

HOSE
"Baby B" - Usually $17.99

DELUXE

STROLLER

SALE

$13.88 BLOUSES

50% OFF

State Pride - 2-Speed - 1-Yr. Guarantee
Usually 119.99

Ladies Gown and Baby Doll - Reg. $5.00

PORTABLE FAN _ _

SLEEPWEAR_ _ _ _

SALE $14.88

SALE $4.00

OWessilesseeie•
11
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$15.88

Group of Ladies - Values $1.99 to 84.00

S

-

TOC

'

Group of Men's

MISS BRI11A1N

- -

$2

,---

Antique Satin - Pinch Pleated

Connie Flora Dies
In Indiana Monday

*IF

•

Group of Ladies

Holds
Final Meeting Of
The Year On Monday

•

•

Group of Ladies

await

•
•

•

Sale $2.78
Sale'3.78
Reg.'4.99 - - - Sale'4.78
Reg. $5.99 - - - Sale '5.78

3-6X

Boys - Usually $2.29 to $2.99

FHA Chapter, Murray
High, Attends Meet

Conte to
Chevronisland!

Founder's Day

•

